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Abstract 

 

Background 

Conflicts about money is among the most common conflicts for couples. Research has often focused on 

economic conflict between young and adult partner, but little is known how older partners manage 

financial aspects of the union, neither on consequences of potential economic conflicts within the couple. 

 

Objective and research question 

The study investigates older partners’ organization of household income and potential economic 

conflicts in Sweden. We focus on couples with different demographic and socio-economic 

characteristics. 

 

Data and methods 

The sample consists of individuals born 1933-1952 in first wave of the Swedish GGS conducted in 

2012/2013. Both descriptive techniques and couple-level OLS regression analysis are employed. We 

are interested in which individual and couple characteristics are associated with experience of economic 

conflicts. 

 

Results 

The results show that when couples pool all their income, they are less likely to have economic conflicts 

compared to couples who pool some income and keep separate shares for each partner. However, it 

seems not to matter whether some or all income is kept separate. In couples where the male partner 

manages all finances, the female partner is more likely to report economic conflicts compared to couples 

who pool all their income. The older the partners, the more likely both partners are to report economic 

conflicts. Partners who have sufficient income also for savings are less likely to report economic 

conflicts. We also find an education gradient where partners with low education are most likely to report 

economic conflicts. 

 

Main findings and conclusion 

To pool all income was associated with the lowest likelihood of reporting economic conflicts. The study 

discusses consequences of economic conflicts and household income management in relation to the 

partners’ gender and socio-economic status. The study will conclude on which groups of older 

individuals are in the risk zone for experiencing economic conflicts and all it entails, not least to not 

have sufficient resources to pursue a high quality of life at older ages. 
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